In

the beginning, the campaign trail was much simpler for a
presidential candidate’s wife. In fact, it didn’t exist for these women!
Only men had the right to vote until 1920, and the political party’s
presidential candidate was male of course. A candidate’s wife was the
same as any other wife in the United States – she was a homemaker
and a caretaker of the family. The wife was seldom seen, and never
heard. It is hard to imagine a modern-day First Lady who isn’t a large
part of her husband’s campaign. Our country demands more – much
more – of a potential First Lady now. The campaign trail is where
her trial begins. The learning curve is steep as she struggles on how to
handle herself through the long days before the election.

Advertisement for men’s clothing to support the campaign
of 1868. Even though the Suffragette Movement was in
full force by this time, women’s roles were largely ignored even in advertising and fashion!
Library of Congress

Dolley Madison took brilliant advantage

of the limited power she possessed as the
Nation’s Hostess and used it toward her
husband’s political gain. Mrs. Madison’s
levees were legendary for the good
time had by all as politicians mixed and
mingled. However, even the inimitable
Dolley wasn’t left unscathed; plenty of
political gossipmongers spread rumors
about her lavish spending, her “secret
affair” with Thomas Jefferson, and even
her cleavage.

I

t took nearly a hundred years
for any political wife to have
the same noted success as
First Lady Dolley Madison.
Not that there weren’t other
exceptions, particularly Louisa
Adams. Louisa had years of
experience hosting political
galas in the States as well as
abroad in Russia and Europe.
Her husband, John Quincy,
refused to recognize her skills
and use them to his advantage.
That is until she gave one
of the most successful balls
in 1824 for her husband’s
presidential rival and national
war hero, Andrew Jackson.
General Jackson spent the
night pleasantly content, arm in arm with the charming and witty
Louisa. Louisa’s successful party helped elect her husband.

Four years later the two men would square off again. However, the

campaign of 1828 would be markedly different. The candidates’ wives,
Louisa Adams and Rachel Jackson, would become the first wives used

as targets of campaign smearing.
Born to an American father living
in England, Louisa was labeled
a “foreigner” on the anti-Adams
side. Rachel Jackson faired far
worse as the anti-Jackson camp
dug up the dirt on Rachel’s 1794
divorce from an abusive husband
who abandoned her years before.
Andrew and Rachel began living
together as a married couple in
1791, an accepted custom on
the western frontier. But in the
nasty campaign of 1828, Rachel
was portrayed as “an adulteress, a
bigamist, and a whore.” A deeply
religious and well-respected Tennessee woman, the negative attention
must have caused Rachel great dismay. Though Andrew Jackson won
the presidency, as Rachel was preparing to leave for Washington she
suffered a heart-attack and died on December 22. Her hot-tempered
husband never forgave his political foes for their viciousness toward
his wife, and forever after blamed her death on them.

Sarah

Polk’s political interests
and activities were successful for
several reasons. James not only
encouraged Sarah, but he heavily
relied on her help. Sarah read
political newspapers and relayed
the reports to him. She advised him
on his speeches, and scheduled his
political appointments. At a time
when women could never aspire
for fame or career, Sarah, who
remained childless, was able to
devote her life solely to her husband
and live vicariously through his
accomplishments.

Like

the Polks, the Lincolns
shared an interest in all aspects
of the political campaign. When
Lincoln read the telegraph of his
1860 presidential nomination
to his fellow Republican male
supporters, his next thought was
to share it with Mary. He told
the men, “There’s a little woman
down at our house would like to
hear this. I’ll go down and tell
her.” Mary’s bold involvement
with her husband’s political
aspirations made her an easy
target for criticism in partisan politics during wartime. In the reelection
campaign of 1865, the Northern side dubbed her a “Southern spy”;
to the Southern side she was a suspected “traitor.”

Few

19th century women
were as sure in their belief of
their husband’s presidential
destiny as Julia Grant. As the
spouse of a war hero, Julia
had every reason to be proud
of her husband Ulysses. She
openly adored him and trusted
in his providence. When he
became the Republican Party’s
presidential nominee in 1868,
she was keen on sharing in the
public adulation. She happily
opened her home to the electors
who visited in Galena, Illinois.
Julia may have wanted the
presidency more than Ulysses,
for upon acknowledging victory
on Election Day he turned to her and said, “I’m afraid I am elected.”

Though women had always been interested in presidential elections,

the presidential campaign of 1888 marked the beginning of using a
woman’s image on campaign souvenirs. Two years before, Grover
Cleveland had married the young and beautiful Frances Folsom in
the White House. Frances became a media sensation, and her hair
and fashion-sense were wildly popular. Even without the right to vote,
women formed “Frances Cleveland Clubs” throughout the country.
In the end, all the attention to Frances may have helped her husband
win the popular vote, but he still lost the male Electoral College vote
to Benjamin Harrison.

Mark Hanna was the brilliant master-mind behind the Republican

Party’s 1896 presidential campaign for William McKinley. Though
McKinley’s Front Porch campaign was nothing new, the heavy use
of souvenir campaign items set a precedent. Ida McKinley’s image
was as prominent as her husband’s on many campaign items – from
buttons to booklets. Though it would take another 24 years for all
women to get the right to vote, the 1896 election marked the first time
women living in the states of Wyoming, Utah, Idaho and Colorado
could cast presidential election ballots.

Helen

Taft was another politically ambitious wife who wasn’t
afraid to use her calling card on Washington society women in the
acceptable fashion of Dolley Madison years before. She worked
tirelessly behind the scenes helping William Howard Taft prepare
his campaign speeches. She could be spotted behind a curtain or dark
corner listening intently so that she could give him a critique of the
speech’s effect on the crowd. Her hard work was repaid when she
became the first First Lady to ride with the President to the White
House after the inauguration ceremony in 1909.

During the 1920 presidential campaign Florence Harding diligently

worked not only behind the scenes, but stood beside Warren on the
front porch too. She strongly urged other women to exercise their newwon right to vote. She was the first to hold her own press conferences,
make impromptu speeches and hold photo-ops for the press. By the
time she cast her vote for her husband, her own activism helped him
win the election and Warren publically gave her the credit. Florence

transitioned the role of a presidential candidate’s wife into a platform
for women to access their own voices and causes to bring about
change and betterment to our country.

I

n the last 96 years since women won the right to vote, each presidential
candidate’s wife has had to learn the trials of being visibly active on
the campaign trail. It has never been an easy role to fill. As a public
figure caught between society’s conflicting notions of what a potential
president’s wife should be, she cannot be too outspoken about issues.
Some, such as Grace Coolidge and Bess Truman, chose to remain
a smiling but silent support figure next to their husbands. Mamie
Eisenhower found the campaign trail thrilling and good-naturedly
posed for photo-ops. Eleanor Roosevelt’s legendary stamina was as
tireless when she campaigned as when she did anything else as the
“eyes and legs” for her husband. When Franklin Roosevelt ran for an
unprecedented third term in 1940, he asked Eleanor to address the
crowd at the Democratic Convention. This dynamic speech, a first
for a First Lady, not only saved the party from splitting, but led to a
ground-breaking victory.

The

successful presidential candidate’s spouse must juggle the
traditional bounds of a wife enforced by large bands of society while
trying to meet more modern ideas of a contemporary woman. In the
campaign of 1960, Pat Nixon accompanied her husband to visit all
fifty states, while Jacqueline Kennedy taped a campaign ad for her
husband in Spanish urging votes for her husband. Lady Bird Johnson
brought the role into the position of activism that it now represents.
In October of 1964, she made a solo whistle-stop campaign on “The
Lady Bird Special.” The historic first was filled with bomb-threats and
hecklers as she made 40 stops in 4 days throughout the South. Lady
Bird gave 47 speeches in support of her husband’s policies while
passing out campaign souvenirs and recipes for her pecan pie.

Today there are conflicting expectations for a presidential candidate’s

wife. She must be on guard in her response to the media’s inquiries.
When the press didn’t ask the right questions in 1976, Rosalynn
Carter would state her own answers anyway, and was quickly dubbed
“The Steel Magnolia”. The inconsistent expectancies imposed on the

campaign trail means that potential presidential spouses must learn
to give carefully planned candid moments and “nonanswers” to their
personal views.

Hillary Clinton marked a new chapter, not only for First Ladies,

but for women’s history. She has fought against the limitations and
contradictions of her role as a president’s wife. Like all women,
she continues to evolve and strive for contemporary change in what
constitutes a woman’s role in society and what that can mean.
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TOURS
Our tours begin with a self-guided experience of the exhibit at the Education
and Research Center, followed by a guided tour of the Saxton McKinley House,
the restored Victorian home of Ida and William McKinley. We recommend 45
minutes for the self guided portion with arrival at the Education and Research
Center at 9:30, 10:30, 12:30, 1:30 or 2:30 Tuesday through Saturday, or 12:30,
1:30 or 2:30 Sundays in June, July and August. The guided portion of the
tour will also last approximately 45 minutes for a total tour time of about 90
minutes.
Reservations required for groups of six or more; highly recommended for all
others.
$7 adults, $6 seniors, $5 children under 18
Free Parking, Buses Welcome!
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